DAY 3:
What We Will Do
in the
Millennium

Isaiah 11, 14

Psalm 61

Isaiah 51, 52, 58, 60

Proverbs 28. 29

Did You Know?
Read I Tim. 1:6-9. Did you know…
God’s Holy Spirit is what makes us __ _t_ __ __ _g_?
You were called before the beginning of _t_ __ __ _e_?
You’ll be _b_ __ __ _y_ serving others in the Millennium?

What is Expected of Your Calling?
Read Rev. 1:6, Rev, 5:10, & Rev. 20:4-6.
List 4 characteristics of those taking part in the 1st resurrection.
1.
2.
3.
4.

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

How does understanding your calling help you see the need for
continuous spiritual growth?
____________________________________________________

Highly
Qualified
Spirit
Beings

Preparing to be Kings & Priests
Preparing for the Millennium means understanding what to
expect. Do you remember how the Bible describes this time?
Check the elements below that describe the Millennium.
___ Satan present

___ Spirit beings teach people

___ No sin present

___ Satan is locked up

___ People have choice

___ Lasts for 1000 years

___ On the Earth

___ In Heaven

___ After the 1st Resurrection

___ Before 2nd Resurrection

___ People need to overcome

___ Perfection on Earth

___ Peace on Earth

___ Christ is King on Earth

The Spirit Beings in the Millennium are the God’s Elect (hopefully
US), those coming up in the 1st resurrection. What do you think
it will be like working with people at the beginning of the
Millennium?
____________________________________________________
Why is overcoming trials & tests now important in how you will
help others in the Millennium?
____________________________________________________
What will be the common vision or goal we share with those
during the Millennium?
____________________________________________________

Importance of Building Character
God expects us to use this time to build Godly character in our
lives to qualify for the 1st Resurrection. Read each Proverb and
complete the table by explaining what to do or not do as one of
the Elect in the Millennium.
Scripture

What to Do or Not Do

Prov. 28:15
Prov. 28:16
Prov. 29:2
Prov. 29:4
Prov. 29:12
Prov. 29:14

Preparation begins with a close personal relationship with God
from the moment He calls you. God has provided us instruction
in His Word for our learning & to help us grow and prepare to
teach others in the Millennium.
Read Matthew 25:1-46. Jesus explains in these 3 parables how
we are to use our time on Earth to run our race & make our
election sure. Make a list of characteristics of the prepared and
unprepared servant.
Prepared Servant

Unprepared Servant

Millennium Minders
God NEVER takes away free _c_ __ __ __ __ _e_, even in the
Millennium.
People will need to war with their __ _i_ __ __ _s_ & human
behavior than they will with their hands.

True or False?
___ There will be challenges & trials for those in the Millennium.
___ Snakes & other animals will not harm people.
___ Kings & Priests will continue to learn from God.
___ Every 7th year will be a Jubilee Year.
___ Every 50th year will be a Land Sabbath.
___ We will be able to disappear as spirit beings.
___ Deserts will become like the Garden of Eden.
___ We will judge others with righteous judgment.

Becoming the Clay

Our role in relation to God is described as the role of the clay to a
potter. Some in the Millennium will not want to be clay. Explain
the roles of the potter and the clay. Describe outward actions &
inward attitudes of each.
Roles
Potter -

Clay -

Completed Vase -

Outward Actions

Inward Attitudes

Why is becoming the clay an important part of getting close to
God?
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
Check those characteristics of clay that God wants us to exhibit
as we draw closer to Him.
___ pliable

___ rigid

___ hard-headed

___ stubborn

___ soft

___ yielding

God can do more with us when we are… (check all that apply)
___ humble

___ willing

___ proud

___ obedient

___ focused

___ distracted

What 3 things help you to stay in
the clay role as you grow closer
to God?
1. _______________________
_______________________
2. _______________________
_______________________
3. _______________________
_______________________
What advice would you give to those in the Millennium struggling
to maintain a “clay-like” attitude with their King?

